
        Mr. Bill Hansell
        District Manager
        MBCSD

19 Seacape Drive
Muir Beach, CA 94965

Re: Deck Enhancement

Dear Mr. Hansell

Thank-you for meeting with us to discuss the current proposal of enhancements to the MBCC deck. The 
Muir Beach Quilters (MBQ) are very interested in this project. it is our understanding that the deck 
enhancement project will enclose portions of the deck with glass to allow for increased use of the deck 
and community center during inclement weather as well as take advantage of the view.
Several years ago the MBQ offered $5,000. toward replacing the big window at the community center
(over looking the fountain). This project has not come to fruition , and therefore the MBQ has voted to 
support the  deck  enhancement project instead. We are willing to donate up to $10,000. toward this 
project , as specified by you, as long as it is completed by November 1, 2016.
If the project is not completed in this time frame we will withdraw our support and look at other options.
Please let the Quilters know if this is acceptable to the MBCSD Board.
Thank-you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

The Muir Beach Quilters

        
     



5/18/16 
 
Dear Bill, 
 
I’d like to add my support for the glass enclosure of the deck and my understanding of 
the history of the attempts to make the deck user friendly. 
 
When I arrived 9 years ago the deck was enclosed by a visqueen/canvas sectional 
curtain vaguely similar to the one currently being used. It was in terrible condition and 
each time anyone wanted to open up for the view, each panel had to be removed and 
then re-hung. 
 
It was imperative that a replacement be found. Approximately 3 years ago the District 
Manager took responsibility for the project. A bid was accepted from North Bay Awnings 
for $12,554 on 8/12/13 (attached) and work was begun with a deposit paid on 8/20/13 
for $4,184.  Unfortunately, the product didn’t work as promised and actually flipped up 
in the wind and caused the glass roof to crack. They didn’t have any ideas to complete 
project in a manner that solved the problems. Eventually the company just stopped 
coming, abandoning the project in its unfinished state.  
 
So, I believe that CSD approval for this project is already in place and $8,370 remains 
unspent from the 2013 estimate. A glass enclosure represents the best solution to solve 
the needs of the Center. I also think there is an additional asset for this solution… when 
the glass windows are closed they will help mitigate the sound issues that are always an 
issue for our neighbors. 
 
Laurie Piel 
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Date 	fl112/2011 
(age 1 of 3 

10 _Nuir Beach Cc.mJ. ty 5jces Distrjtt 	I 	attn.: Leighton Hills 	 - 

re.: 19 Seacpe Dr., Muir Beach 	 Iplions 415 383 7102 

Fabrication of 9 rope & pulley shade systems /install between posts of deck te11is; 
units moutit insi.do beam space, drop down on outside of railing, to be secured on bottoms 
for wind saety; larger units will have 3 black ropes, to be cleated, off to the side of 
posts; weightbars to be of galvanized steel pipe; when stored into beam recess, small 
portion of bottom may or may not be visible; there will be a  
small gap between fabric edge & post; 	separate solid fabri 

. 

MATgRIALSPRICg $  
panels to be prov:ided, attached manually, to connect drops! GRAPmIcs .. 

close gaps; left nnd of deck will have 2 panels mounted on SAI.Es.rAx_ --------- __ 
outside horizontal beam, hand, crank operation; guide wires LABOR__________________ 
on far end; deck hinges for wind safety to be provided, not nr 
installed; 	- continued page 2 - - 

	

TOTAL 
Oe(qrred Balance to be paid in (LIII IIPOII Completion. 	DOWN PAYMENT____ 

Quote expires in 30 days 	 DEFERRED BALANCE: 
All of the above.wbrk to be completed In a subsarnlaj and workmanlike manner— tnsallaslon to srt 
approximately 3 weeks.,afi 	approvad 

Any Mutation or deviadan hwtt the above spedflcadons lm'eMng. exist cost us material or labor will only 
be executed upon wilnan ardent for nine6 and will become an extra chwge Over the sum mnzuknod in this 
'a 	t&nefltI 	willing. SaIn8s ÜEU 	 ' S'izirigs =iiI. 

Cantacáis we requited by law to be licensed and 
regulated by the cwcy Slate Ue Board. 
Any quesUops concerning a ccnnor may be 
refund to the Registrar, Contraaon" Stale 
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contract 0130855 to Muir Beach. Community Center / Leighton Hills 

Fabrics: all units Sunbrella forest green 4637 
upper section,; above railing to have 'borders' on top 6" and each vertical 
side 4" wide; clear vinyl 'windows' approx. 40" tall 
fabrics below railing to be solid Sunbrella forest green. 
'door units' can have larger vinyl window, max. height 50"; for larger height 
a horizontal ,jeam will be made. This is subject to field measuring & your 
preference. 

Estimated cost fabrication, installation, Thai. tax - - 	$ 12,554.00 t/ 3% 

Payment schedule: 	 deposit due now - 	$ 4,184.00 

progress payment due 9/20/13 	- . $ 4,185.00 

balance due 10/20/13: 	- 	. . . $ 	4,185.00 

please sign on page 1 and initial here 1 G "1 	date  

Upon field measuring next week I will keep you updated on minor changes, 
if any, or details as deemed necessary. 
Installation will be done oversqekraI. days, not necessarily consecutive. 

Re. existing hooks & hard ware: please do not yet remove - in the event we can 
use some of it; will let you know asap. 
Pieise do remove the plywood at the 'door side' as this small section will be 
integrated into the unit, 
'Door' unit.,  deck measures about 9' from building to railing corner; propose 
a 6' section semi-stationary, and use 3' space by building for actual walk-thru 
door; both can crank up/down separately; a small gap may be needed between 
fabric panels. 

Page 3: invoice for deposit payment 

Thank you for your order 
Edie 



INVOICE caxe55 -D 

811212013 	 attn.: IsthHrns 
&accts.payable 

North 6ay Awnings __- 	Fö) 
15 Roosevelt, Suite 
San RafoL.CA. $4903 
Phone: 415507-O5e2 

Invoice To: 
	fl:!flfl.IlI 

I - 19SSsrs1t.,Miirich 

Ii 

&sittswat for deck enclosure curtaifl 

Total Amount of Coritract:% 
0eposlt. amount receivS:  
Total amount due ths Invoice,! 	 4.00 

i nan,c.yot-r in aavanc ror your pry' 'r ' 	 11I 


